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SAR .\~01',\ B.w.-- \Ve were . informed _that at Hunter's Point, ncar the

norlhl'rn e•~J - of tl~< : B.•.y, we \\·vulcl find a Cl1r;1l rock ur f.::H-rn:1tion
the slw're; 1 was naturally anxious to ddt:rfnine the accur:-~cy of
theslatdlH:nt, in:-~smuch :-~s no reef form:-~tion haJ IJe..::n reported from the
region So) .f;1r to the north. The mck in questiu:1 tu.-ncd out to be a \·ast
mass of ~rowing V ermctus ( l': <•aritws), which from a sh01t dio;tance
actualfy pre.-;cnted the appcar;mcc uf a clul'np uf rucks. A lintcstonc of.
an ;tnalogou:; strucfure crups uut in th,; meadow a few hundred fL·et from
the shore. The same growth of Vermctus r0appears at \ Vhittaker's, a few
miles further clown the bay, where the matted tubt:3 of the gasteropod
form org-anic u bou:d-.:rs" or r-"·..:L strett..:hing over acres of territory, one
of the 11lO!;t str!!,i:J:; fc::t~ures of this p:trt of the C0:1 ,;t. A yellow Sandrock, some three or four ft:ct in thickness, appears at this point on the
shore maq; in; its ~en ~ ral aspect b~ar5' the impress of a recent formation,
but I found ia it th ~ casts of o:1e· or more species of coral of a f.1cies new
to me, which, in the absence of other d·:hnable organic remains, led me
to suspend judgment as to the a~te of the dcp_osit. The sam.:; coral I
afterwards identified in a more compact, and much more fossiliferous,
limestone occurring on \:Vhite Beach, Little Sarasota Bay.
· On Perico Island, where we landed for the purpose of skinning our
alligators, we found \·asf number~ of the common fiddler-crab of the
coast ( Gdasimus pugilator), which, in . apparent concerted action, were
hurrying from the sea-border into the interior, passing far beyond the
line (,f their burrows. So numerous were the migrating hordes, that in
many places they literally obscured th~ beach, and the noise of their
progr~:i3lon . _;·a:; like that produced by a \Yind J... .,,)ving- a hec1·\:-.-..- accu,li .u lation of autumn kan: s. The border of the island was covered " ·ith a
heavy fringe of ma::g·:-ove, on whose aerial roots, considerably above
water-le\·cl, we found the- parasitic oys~er (Ostr::a parasitica) clinging- in
• great abundance. The interior of the island supports· a stunted growth
of saw-palmetto, and the usually accompanying ycllow-pirie, \ Ve found
a moccasin coiled on the leaf-stalk of a palmetto, about two feet above
the ground-the first ophidian met with on our trip; the animal,
skirtin~
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anci but a very feeble one . to .escape, ·and was consequently· secured
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without much difficulty. _
.
At a locality kno·.,·n as Mrs. Hanson~s. opposite to which we :anchored
for the night, I was conducted to a spot where it had been reported a hum~n
skeleton lay embecld..:d in the rock. l\1y misgivings as to such a find
were naturally very great, but I could not resist the temptation of
satisfying myself personally in the matter, even ::tt the risk of appe;1ring
over-credulous to my fellow-companions. The rock I found to be a partially indurated ferruginous sandstone, removed but a short distance from
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the sea, and but l~arcly elevated above it; the condition of its exposure
was, douL~Icss, th<..~ n:sult of recent s::a-wash. I \\'2.5 much :::urprised to
find actu:~.lly embedded in this rock, and more or less firmly united with
it, the skeletal remains of a mammalian, which I had litth: difficulty in .
determining to he the genus Homo. 1\fost of the parts, including the
entire head, had at various times been remon~d . by the curiosity-seekers
of the neighborhood, but enough remained to indicate the position occupied by the body in the m:~.trix. The depression which rccei,·ed the
head was still very plainly marked, but unfortunately the outline had
ber•1 too much disturbed to permit of any satisf.1ctory impression being
taken from it. I \\':15 able to disengage from a confused mass of stone
and skeleton t\\·o ef the Yertebrx, ,,·hich Dr. Leidy has kinuly determined
for me to be in all probability the last dorsal and first lumbar. The distincti\'c cancellated structyn:: of bone is still plainly visible, but the bone
itself has been completely replaced by limonite.
How great an antiquity these human remains of iron indicate, I am
not prepared to say. That they are very ancient there can be no question, considering the nature of their fossili:~atio:1, and the position \\·hich
they occupy; but to which exact horizon in the geological scale they are
to be referred, still remains an open question. I in ,·ain searched the
region for geological landmarks by which the special bed containing the
remains could be correlated, but in vain .. I could find no trace of any
other fossil in the deposit, ,nor, owing to the low position of the bed, and
the ab~ence of overlying clcpo,;its of any magnitude, could its homotaxis
with reference to the fossiliferous deposits occurring elsewhere on the
bay he :bcr.:rlainc'J. The pr~La~ility ilaturall:, lies \;·ith the Post-Pliuct:ne
age of the deposit, but for aught we know to the contrary, the age represented might in fact be Tertiary. At all events, as has already been
stated, the remains are very ancient, and not impossibly they represent a
period as far (if not further) removed from the present one as is indicated
by any other human remains that have thus fa.r been discovered.
About three-quarters of a mile below l\Irs. Hanson's a compact terrestrial sand-rock, containing numerous individuals of several common.fom1s of recent snail (Pol_ygyra volvoxis, etc.), and evidently representing a modern formation, is exposed at water-level, extending for some
little distance up the channels that have been left b}r the retreating waters.
The prcsen~e of this hard rock of terrestrial origin on the immediate
ocean front,)and in the very path of existing waters, coupl~d with the
circum:>ta~c of the complete· absence of associated marine forms 9f
life, render it more than probable that this portion of the coast has
quite recet ly been undergoing subsidence. It is true that the encroaches
of the sea might be attributed to a simple washing away of the coast line,
but this hardly appears probable in view of the resisting natu're 'of the
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rock, and the C.1et that it rests horizontally and shelves for some distance,
at least, under the sea.
From this point Captain Stro!Jhar and I nlJ.dc a diversion in f.·wor
. of rhilippi's Creek, a tributary of the bay. \Vc found plenty of Water
in the stream ibdf, but the approaches to it, owing to the widening
out of the channel, ,,·ere very shallow, and for a considerable distance
our skiff had to be dragged O\'Cr the bottom. The difficulties of the
.pas~age were further increased by the numerous islands, larg-dy overgrown with mangro,·e, whi..:h interpose themsch·es in the mouth of the
creek, rendering the channel \Try intricate. Almost at the mouth of
the stream, and at several points abo\·e the mouth, we found a true compact coquina t:~ck, some three to four feet in thickness, the first time,
I believe, that such a rock had been noted to occur on the ,,·est coast
of the peninsula. The shell fra6mcnts composing it were largely triturated, and in most in-;tances not even the genera of mollusks represented
by them could be identified. Underneath this rock, where present, there
crops out a yellow arenaceous limestone, which is exposed at various
points along the stream, rising about two f<!et above water-level. It contains coral impressions and numerous shells, many of the latter apparently
identical with. forms found in the yellow rock of the l\Ianatee River
(Pcctm Je.f!crsonius, etc.), and representing either a l\Iiocene or early
Plioc~ne formation, more likely . the former.
I found at one spot,
evidently washed out from t]:le b:mk, ::1 br;:;e fragment of the jaw of a
Cetc~.~ean.
Jlhjl ip! ,j'~ rrPPk~ lc:.: rP!"0rted !') har~Of !1Ur:1Crou:; u!!igatvr.:; ,.
but on our trip both up and do\\·n the stream we saw but a single individual, and that a young animal. ,.,the weather \\·as not \'CJY warm, and
possibly the reptiles may have kept beneath the surf.1.cc.
A water-way through the mangroves conducts from Big Sarasota
Bay to Little Sarasota Bay, and may be used with much advantage by '
small craft. Owing to the chances of stranding we were compelled to ·
take the outside route, and thus to pass the bars at both inlets. A consid.~F!_bJe SJt.rf w~~.rolliJlfL.at. tb~tim.e -'>\'e. er~tere~l Littlc-Saraseta lrrle~~-
just before sun-dO\m, . but \YC succeeded in making the point, and
anchored under the Ice of the bar of sand that separates the inlet from
the sea, in one of the most picturesque spots that we had thus far seen
in ottr journey.
The rock guarding the entrance to the channel on the north side is
a coquina, very similar to that found qn Philippi's Creek It is rapidly
undergoing destruction through the \\·ash of the sea, at;d \\·ill, doubtless,
in a very ,short time be completely removed. In color it differs essen~
tially from the typical coquina of the cast coast, which is very light, or
nearly white, whereas this one is by contrast rather dark
On \Vhite Beach, on the inner side of the bay, we again found large
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quantiticc: of dear! fi ~ h strc:\\'11 on:r the shore. The same· burden rested
on th~ long line of oy:>tcr red which extends not very l.:u from this point
· into the bay, where thou..;ands upon thousands of carcasses were heaped
up in continuous banks, ujxm which the gorged turkey-buzzards were
lazily ~ttempting to recoYer from their revels. The air ,,·as actually ioul
with the odor of decomp~sition . A reef rock, of i\Iioccne or e:!rly
Pliocene a::_.!e, I was -unable to determine which, with nuri1erous imprcs-:
sions or casts of corals, some of th~m identical with the forms found at
\Vhittaker's, juts out on \Vl~ite Dcach, \\'here it has been largely honeycombed through the ,,·ash of the ,,·atcr, and in places is rendered :;o!l and
friable; in other spots, again, it is tough and very. resisting. Among the
numerous molluscan remains there were few that were retained in anything like a perfect state t)f preservat:on, and scarcely one that permitteJ of
specific determination. Indeed, I only indicatl! with doubt the occurrence
of Pt·ctm Jc_[ji:rsonius, P. Jl!tzdisonius, and v/:mts al;·cala. In a some\\" hat
different rock, but without doubt belonging to the same S('ri:::s, ,,-~ found
abundant casts of a large oyskr, not unlikc:ly Ostrca Virgi11ica, as;ociated
with similar remains of the cl~m (ll:mts Jllor/olli ?), cockle (Cardium
magnum P) and a Penta. 4\ small stream empties into the bay near
this point, exposing heavy beds of rock on either bank to a thickness of
some eight to ten, or tweh·e ft::et. I found a few casts of gasteropods in
these deposits, and a few fragments of scallops, apparently Pt·ctm .~.Vadi
sonius, but the fo3sils were no~ numerous, anci b::trdy ddet:minaLie. The
difficulty of wading in the strt:am, too, pre~·ented me from penetrating
very tar. A short ciistatv:<: from titi_~ point iVc wc:rc c6;;~:.::::~;::~ ~::: ::
locality where the carapace of a large fossil turtle, mcasunng neai-iy ti1ree
feet across, was embedded in the road\ray, ofwhich it formed a part.
The time-honored passage: of vehicles 0\·er it had complc:tcly crushed the
carapace, breaking in the top, but the outline was still ckarly defined in
its entire circumference. I secured h\"0 large fragments, from which I
had hoped to determine the specimen on my return, but, unfortunately,
they were left behind at one of our packing stations.
l'vi:r. Brock, who, in company with the cook, had during the absence ot
the remainder of the party explored a portion of North Creek, another
tributary of the bay, reported the existence of a highly fossiliferous
stratum exposed on the banks of ~hat stream at an elc\'ation of some ten
to twelve feet. This stratum, which is underlaid by a white friable limestone, was traced for a distance of about three-Ciuarters of a mile, but it is
said to extend very much further. It is much to be: regretted that want
of time did not permit us to make a more extended exploration of this
very interesting locality, and to definitely determine the different ages of
the deposits occurring here. The shell bed is either Pliocene or PostPliocene, but the very limited number of fossils that were brought to me
2
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g(t;cmka, pear-conch (l·it~t;ur p.·r•·.-r.ws), and clam ( V,·,ms llh.,.<tnnria ?), did

not permit me to settle th..: qu..:stion. I !'trongly incline to the Pliocene
age of the d..:posit, in:~.smuch as we.: subscc:ucntly found the s:~.me fo~sib
occupyin;; a JH:arly simibr pos!ti.m along the.: upper Caloo~ahatchic, anJ
in a stratum wh(,sc l'lioct.:ne age wa~ placed heyonJ question. Still, from
t]lis corr..:spond..:nct: alo11c, I :::hould not like to pronounce t<)o positin:ly
on the matter of Cl•rr~.:iatiun.
From Littk Sarasota I nkt to Ct,.a ·~··s Pa~s t:lt: ocean front is mad.: up
of a vast shell bank,thrce to tl\·c b ;t or mort: in thickness-a non-inJurakd
coquina, if so it mi;;ht IJc termed-which at th..: time of our ,·isit was
being rapidiy destroyed throu;:;h the action of the st•rf. The beach was
strc\\·n with dead shcll;;, amc·n~ which [ in ,·ain scarchccl for a li,·ing
specimen. \\·c dragged in t1•:cnty f..:ct of 1ratt.:r; but the tlrt.:d~e struck
on an unproductin: shell-bottom, and brou~ht principally fr~gment,;; to
the surface. The dn:.:tlge \\·a~ a~~1!n tluo'.'.'n O\-cr just beyond Casey's
Pass, bring-ing- up fra~mc.:nts 0i ar:..:n:tct.:0US and serpuloid md::, besides
numerous d-.:ad shells, principa!Jy of the genera .'\rca, Canlita, anJ \'en us,
the greater nulnbcr of which \rcrc stained pink through some peculiar
proce;;;; of ferric oxydation. \\'c also obtained several branches of
an Oculina, still retaining- mnch of the colored animal substance or
ccenosarc; which y,-ould go fitr toward confirming the assertion of our
ca.pt:.;.~n . th~t ~ s..._tbr~: . :~rg~c! cor~~~ reel cxi~ts ~pposite thig point at a disranc,.~
of a few t!li!cs from the coast. · J\ one of the coral-polyps were visible in
the mass. \\'e dragged again off Stump's Pa;;s, in water of IO-I 5 fcet,
and obtained among other things a beautiful assortment of t!H: large
sand star-fish, LuMia {lat!tmta.
LITTLE AC\D Brr. GA:-PARILL.\ hr.ET:'.-\Ve made Little Gasparilla Iulct
on the afternooi1 of Feb. 24th, anchoring for the; night. This is considered
to be one ~f the best collcctin~ grounds on the coast, and our explorations
---~-"--·mr-lhc-fotton-ing.ncrrn iug fctlty ton firmcd- tltis--impressioi r,- .1 Clca~.r--.,~~~-----
a;; our O\ ·n personal experiences would permit us to form a judgment.
The numerous shoals and grass flats, protected and exposed bayous or
inlets, afford an almost endless variety of retreats to the dif~rent animal
fonns that abound here, and serve· in great measure to circur.1scribe the
individual habitats. Thus, one spot would be largely relegated to a
species of Cerithium (C. mus~·arum), another to a second !'pt.!cics of the
same gcn\]S (C. ft'!ntgincitm), and a third to an association of both these
· forms. In one of the inlets I found large quantities of the green shells of
Fasciola ria tulipa inhabited by the C!ibtllmrius 'i'ittntus, the combined colony,
as if with a common impulse, mo,·ing in one gi\•e1i direction. The corre~nnnrlrnr" ,..,..;-;1-;,.,. hc·twt·~c n the color-tints of the hermit ;mtl that of its

